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Bakhtawarians prove their mettle
at matric's merit of Hyd. board
Cadet Isra
Abbas
of
Bakhtawar
Cadet College
for
Girls
c l i n c h e d
s e c o n d
position at the
Hyderabad
Board’s merit
list of promotion of class X, declared
on 26th September 2020. It was, indeed,
an exciting moment for not only the
cadet but the teachers whose labour
had been duly rewarded by
distinction at the very first batch of
SSC-II of the college.
Cadet Isra Abbas, accompanied by
Principal of the college and two senior
teachers, including class teacher and
housemistress, collected her result

certificate from the Chairman BISE
Hyderabad who announced the
positions
secured
by
various
institutions, at the Boards office
Hyderabad.
The outstanding performance of
Bakhtawar Cadet College, widely
covered by print and electronic media,
was profusely appreciated by the
parents and the patron of the college
as to have shown extra ordinary hard
work guiding the students so
efficiently to shine in their academic
performance at the Board level. The
faculty, feeling gratified getting fruit
of their professional dedication,
reiterated their pledge to work still
harder for not only academic
ascendancy but also for an overall
grooming of the future female leaders
given in their care.

Inter-House
basketball
contest arranged
The Fourth Inter-house Sports
Championship was started on 28th
September 2020 with basketball,
played for two day, 28-29 September
2020. All the teams were energetic and
played enthusiastically. The first
match was played between Marium
Mukhtiar
House
under
the
captainship of Cadet Fiza Shahid and
Fatima Jinnah House under the
captainship of Cadet Mania Shakeel in
which Jinahians emerged as winners.
The second match was played
between Elsa Kazi under the
captainship of Cadet Shagufta and
Marui House under the captainship of
Cadet Ujala in which Maruians
clinched the title of winners.
The finals of the competitions were
played between Marui House and
Fatima Jinnah House on 29th
September 2020.

Fatimah Jinnah House inaugurated

Inauguration ceremony of Fatimah
Jinnah House was organized on 25th
September 2020. Principal S.M Yusuf

graced the ceremony as chief guest.
The chief guest cut inauguration cake.
The event was attended by all the
cadets of the four houses, the teachers
and the administrative staff. XEN and
AEN Education works, Engineer Mir
Muhammad Siyal and Gh. Murtaza
kalhoro also graced the occasion.
Addressing
the
gathering
the
Principal reiterated his pledge to
provide all facilities to the students so
as to make their stay not only
comfortable but also provide the
necessary opportunities to impose the
facilities of the future female leaders,
the Bakhtawarians.
http://www.bccg.edu.pk

After a worthwatch tough competition
Marui house stood on the top of the
victory stand while Fatima Jinnah house
stood runners up of the tournament.
The Principal, faculty and all the
cadets of the college watch the tournament
giving due applauds to the players.
After giving away certificates to
the winners and runners up, the
Principal felicitated the spirit with
which the cadets compered for the
championship. He appreciated the
housemistresses and the sports
instructors guiding the cadets
participating actively in various extra
curricular activities

info@bccg.edu.pk

0244-9370650-53,

0244-9370659

BCCG faculty visits
elite institutes of Sindh
Educational
visits
were
nd
to 5th
arranged from 2
September 2020 for teachers of
BCCG to different elite institutes
of the Sindh so as to enhance
their professional insight to
deliver what they are expected
to being the faculty of the first
female cadet college of the
country.

Cadet College
Petaro

A team of seven staff
members including Ms. Iffat
Masood
Teacher
in
Mathematics,
Ms.
Maree

Rajper Teacher in Biology, Ms.
Umm-e-Rubab Teacher in
Computer
Science,
Ms.
Quratulain, Ms. Urosha Vistro,
Ms. Batool Salman and Ms.
Memona
visited
Cadet
College
Petaro
on
2nd
September 2020. The team
was warmly welcomed by
Prof. Basit, Asst. Prof. Ayaz
and Ms Sumera, Lecturer in
Chemistry. The Bakhtwarians
were served with delicious
lunch after detailed visit of
the following departments as
the aim of the visit was to see
maintenance and running of
labs,
house
system,
examination system etc:

Academic Block
Examination Branch
Labs and Library
Houses and
Dormitories
♦ Mess and Kitchen area
♦ Indoor Sports
Complex and
Swimming Pool
♦ Auditorium Hall and
Archive Cell
The BCCG team had a brief
meeting with Principal and Vice
Principal of Cadet College Petaro
where
they
exchanged
souvenirs.
♦
♦
♦
♦

Cadet College
Sanghar

A team of six staff
members
including
Ms.
Roohana Qureshi Teacher in
Islamiat, Ms. Ambreen Abro
Teacher in Sindhi, Ms. Attifa
Jabeen Teacher in Urdu, Ms.
Salma Khan ADPE, Ms.
Muniba Teacher in Physics
and
Ms.
Rubina
Buriro
Teacher
in
Mathematics
visited Cadet College Sanghar

on 3rd September 2020. The
team was warmly welcomed
by senior teachers of the
College.
After
light
refreshment, the team had

detailed visit of the college.
The BCCG team observed and
enquired about maintenance
and running of the labs,
house system, library, Online
classes
and
examination
system
of
the
college.Delicious lunch was
served to the visiting team
followed by exchange of
souvenirs.

Cadet College
Larkana

A team of seven staff
members including Ms. Bibi
Halimat
Teacher
in
Chemistry,
Ms.
Sumera
Rajput Teacher in English,
Ms. Maree Rajper Teacher in

Biology, Ms. Neel Kanwal
Librarian, Ms. Rukhsana
Qurban Teacher in English,
Ms. Aqsa Qaisar Teacher in
Physics and Ayesha Amir
SIMS
Incharge
visited
Cadet College Larkana on
4th September 2020. The
team
was
warmly
welcomed by Javed Lashari,
Admin Officer and Sajjad
Cheehani,
Lecturer
in
English.The team had a
detailed
visit
of
the
following departments:
♦ Academic Block
♦ Admin Block
♦ Examination Branch
♦ Labs and Library

Houses
Mess and Kitchen area
Indoor Sports
Complex and
Swimming Pool
♦ Auditorium Hall and
Archive Cell
♦ Solar Energy Plant
After a delicious lunch, the
hosts arranged a visit to world
heritage Moen-Jo-Daro for the
team.
♦
♦
♦

team
visited
following
departments:
♦ Classrooms
♦ Labs and Library
♦ Science and
Technology Lab

COVID-19 tests
of staff
conducted
Keeping in view the safety of
the cadets as the college was
going to resume its academic
activities directly from college, a
team of doctors deputed by DHO

SIBA

Having enjoyed overwhelming
hospitality of the Larkanians
during over night
stay in
campus, the team moved to
Sukkur on 5th September 2020

After delicious lunch with the
faculty members, the souvenirs
were exchanged. The aim of
these visits was well achieved as
the faculty of BCCG got an
opportunity to have interaction
with
experienced
faculty
members of elite institutions of
Sindh.

Shaheed Benazirabad visited the
college to take samples of staff for
COVID-19 tests, on 4th September
2020. The team comprised:
● Dr. Amjad Bhatti
(DDcdc1)
● Dr. Nabeel (DEPE)
● Dr. Nimra(House Officer)
● Dr. Aslam (DNO)

College re-opens
for a visit to Sukkur IBA
University.Prof. Abdul Wahid
Qazi, Director Student Financial
Aid and University Advancement
along with some senior faculty
members of the University
warmly welcomed the team.
The team had interactive
session with the Faculty of the
University
and
discussed
different
pedagogies
and
teaching
methodologies
in
practice. The team was briefed
about organizational development
and the services of the
university. The guests were
given detailed tour of the
campus arranged by Career
Development
Center.
The

After six months hiatus,
college resumed academic
activities directly from college.
Keeping in view the safety of
the cadets, a meeting of the
academic council was held on
22nd August 2020 in which
proper SOPs were designed
for all the departments of the
college.
All
the
safety
measures in this regard
including the COVID-19 tests
of all the staff members of the
college, cadets to provide
negative report of COVID-19
before entering the college,
provision of sanitizing gates at
entry points of the Houses and

Academic Block, mandatory of
wearing mask, etc, were
considered
and
decisions
taken.
The two senior batches
reported back at the college on
6th September 2020, they were
isolated in their rooms for
three days. After three days
they were allowed to go to
their classes, distance seating
in classes was arranged and
sanitizing hands after one hour
were strictly followed in the
classes. However, the junior
two batches reported back at
the college on 13th September
2020.

Teachers assigned
extra responsibilities
●...Ms. Aqsa Qaisar, Physics
Teacher appointed as incharge
Photography Club of the
college on 12th September 2020
●...Ms. Rukhsana Qurban, Teacher
in English was given additional
assignment as PRO(Public
Relation Officer) of the college
and editor of BCCG newsletter
“Bakhtawarians’ Bearing” on
12th September 2020.
● Ms. Rubina Buriro, Teacher in
Mathematics appointed as
incharge morning assemblies
of the teachers with effect
from 15 September 2020.
● Ms. Umm-e-Rubab, Teacher in
Computer Science appointed
as
incharge
Professional
Lecture of the teachers on 15
September 2020.
●...Ms.
Quratualain
Shaikh,
Teacher in Biology would look
after the teachers common
room with effect from 22nd
September 2020.
● Ms. Ambreen Abro, Teacher in
Sindhi was appointed as
incharge engagement of
extra classes of the teachers
on 30 September 2020.

Special coaching
in sports arranged
To improve the quality of
games and train the cadets in
hockey, basketball, and football,
particularly in view of the
upcoming Sindh Games, special
coaching was arranged for
cadets from 16 Sep 2020 under
the supervision of Ms. Salma
Khan ADPE in which following
national
and
international
coaches were detailed for four
weeks to train the selected
teams of each game.
● Ubaidullah (Basketball)
.....Secretary

Regional

Basketball

Association Nawabshah and National
Empire

● Syed Hassan Askari (Hockey)
.....Secretary
Regional
Association Nawabshah

Olympic

● .Muhammad Ayoub Mughal (Football)
.....Secretary
Regional
football
Association Nawabshah and National
Empire

● Daniyal Khan,
.....Member Pakistan Junior Hockey Team

Shooting
practice starts

Keeping
in
view
the
measurable health benefits both
physical
and
mental,
the
shooting training for cadets was
arranged from 9th to 18th

September 2020 under supervision
of ADPE who ensured observance
of all the shooting rules, safety,
security and standards of firing
along with her team.

New intake
intake show
New
show
their talent
talent
their

An Urdu class activity of class
VIII was arranged on 22nd
September 2020 in which cadets
did wonderful group presentations
on the topic Discoveries of Science
(SainsiEjadat). Posters, models

and flash cards of new intake were
worth appreciating. All the houses
presented beautifully but Maruians
outclassed the rest and emerged
as winners of the activity.

Welcome walk
arranged

A welcome brisk walk was
arranged for new intake on
15th September 2020 round
the compound wall of the
college. The cadets, who
assembled at 05pm with their
sport instructors near admin
block, enjoyed the actively
which they completed in 20
to 30 minutes.

Outgoing staff
bid bye

A farewell lunch was
arranged for Ms. Sobia Abro,
Teacher in Pakistan Studies
and Ms. Touheed Fatima, Lab.
Assist.
Biology
on
08th
September 2020. The faculty
wished both the BCCG staff
members best of luck in their
future pursuits.

BCCG plants
date palm

Four hundred plants of date
palm, received as gift from Abdul
Kadir Memon, Area Manager
Askari Bank Nawabshah, were
planted on 7 September and 28
September 2020.
The College feels indebted to Mr.
Memon for his generous gesture.

Blessed with
with
Blessed
baby boy
baby boy
Abdul
Rasheed,
Security
Guard was blessed with baby boy
on 11th September 2020.
Bakhtawarians pray for the
newly born baby a long, healthy
and prosperous life.

Kazians Quran
khuwani

To have a safe start after
six-month closure of the hostels
due
to
Covid-19
Kazians
arranged Quran khuwani on 18th
September 2020 after arrival of
the new cadets.

IT department
upgraded

A privately owned network to
provide secure, reliable sharing
sources and for smooth running
of the internet was installed in
computer Lab. Further, the
Computer Lab got new layout to
facilitate cadets in better way as
the new layout allows the
instructor to reach and help
cadets easily while conducting
the class.

Maruians
Maruians
welcome new
new
welcome
housemistress
ousemistres

Maruians warmly welcomed
their new housemistress, Ms.
Attifa Jabeen, Teacher in Urdu by
arranging welcome party on 9th
September 2020.

RO plants tested

Dr. Abdul Jabbar Kandhro,
Asst. Prof. Chemical Sciences,
Peoples’ Medical University for
Women Nawabshah visited BCCG
on 15th September 2020.
Dr. Kandhro discussed with
Principal the issues pertaining to
potable drinking water facing the
area, and assured of every
possible assistance in the larger
interest of cadets of BCCG.

Interviews for
new staff
staff held
held
new

Principal S.M Yusuf along with
a team of specialists conducted
interviews for the post of PT /
Sports Instructor, LDC and Lab
Assistants Chemistry, Physics,
Biology and Computer Science
on 11th to 12th September 2020.
A large number of candidates
appeared who, beside going
through a written, test were
interviewed thoroughly.

Maruians
organise Quaid’s
death anniversary

72nd death anniversary of the
father of the nation was
observed on 11th September
2020 at Marui House. The
Maruians paid tribute to the
great Quaid by speeches and
presentations, highlighting his
great
achievements
and
impeccable personality. Cadet
Zeenat of class XI made an
elaborate speech on Quaid the
Great Leader, while cadets of
class X gave a presentation on
Quaid’s Fourteen Points.

Cadets make
best out of waste

The Maruians and Kazians
observed the weekend by

making decoration pieces for
their houses utilizing waste and
raw material. Both the house
mistresses helped and guided
the cadets to keep them busy
like bees in this healthy activity
September
2020.
on
27th
Principal S.M Yusuf appreciated
the cadets for their creativity.

Class X arrange
farewell party

As class XI class is going to
sail for new journey of HCS after
successfully completing their SSC
with flying colors, the class X
arranged a colorful party for their

seniors on 25th September 2020
in Open Theatre of the college.
The event was attended by the
faculty members and Principal
S.M Yusuf graced the event as
chief guest. The class X amazed
the audience by their impressive
performances; the audience.

Kazians
bid bye
byeto
to
Kazians bid
ex-Housemistress
ex-Housemistress
Kazians arranged a farewell
party to say good bye to their
ex-house mistress Ms. Attifa
Jabeen, on 12th September 2020.

To share the good memories with
her, the cadets presented skits
and shared comments. In the
last they presented the outgoing
housemistress gifts followed by
simple refreshment.

Islamic orientation
orientation
Islamic
New intake
Teachers deliver
workshop organized
organized welcomed warmly
workshop
professional
Keeping the tradition of an
Lectures
To enable teachers to acquire elite
institutions,
BCCG
new
understanding
and
instructional skills focusing on
creative learning environment in
orientation
with
Islamic
teachings, two - day workshop
was arranged on 9th to 10th
September 2020 in collaboration
with
Da’wah
Academy
of

International Islamic University.
The workshop started with
inauguration by Principal S.M.
Yusuf. In two-day workshop, the
following topics were deliberated
upon by the resource persons of
Da’wah Academy:
a...Introduction
of
Da’wah
Academy, by Dr. Shahzad
Channa
b. Teacher as a leader, by Mr.
Nisar Musa Baloch
c. An introduction to the Holy
Quran,
by
Dr.
Syed
Aziz-ur-Rehman
d...Importance of study of
Seerah,
by
Dr.
Syed
Aziz-ur-Rehman
d. Team Management, by Mr.
Tasneem-ul-HaqFarooqi
e. Character Building, by Dr. Syed
Aziz-ur-Rehman
At the end of the workshop
certificates along with the books
donated by Da’wah Academy
were distributed among the
participants of the workshop.
Principal S.M. Yusuf presented
souvenirs to the guests while Dr.
Shahzad
Channa
presented
memento and books of Da’wah
for the college.

welcomed the cadets of class
VIII warmly in different ways.
Kazians gave welcome party to
new cadets of their house on
20th September 2020 in which
they presented skit on the
theme “Hard work always
pays”. Singing performances
made the party more colorful.
After sharing their views new
cadets
watched
college
documentary, enjoying simple
refreshment in the park.

Jinnahians also arranged
welcome party for new cadets
of their house on 20th
September 2020 in which
Cadets presented skits on
different situations of cadets in
the class. Saba Rasheed and
Cadet Sidra Aziz delivered
funny speech to cheer up the
audience. The cadets of class
X made the event more joyful
with funny qawali on the
routine of BCCG.
Mukhtarians
welcomed
new cadets of their house by
giving greeting cards and
bouquet on their first day 13
September 2020. New cadets
were very happy on such
warm welcome by their
seniors.

Setting
up
another
landmark,
BCCG
started
professional lecture by the
teachers.
● Ms Sumera Rajput, Teacher
in English delivered her
lecture in this regard on
22nd September 2020 on
the
topic
“How
did
Renaissance help in making
of Art / Literature more
flourished”.
● Ms. Maree Rajper, Teacher in
Biology delivered the lecture
on 27th September 2020 on
the topic “Development of
Embryo”.
● Ms. Attifa Jabeen, Teacher in
Urdu delivered her lecture on
30th September 2020 on the
topic “Zarbul Imsal aur
Mahwarat ka Istamal Roz
Marah Main”.

th
4th
batch joins
morning
assembly
assembly

The cadets of 4th batch
attended their first ever
morning assembly on 15th
September 2020. Addressing
the new batch Principal S.M.
Yusuf welcomed the girls
stressing upon them to avail
the facilities provided in the
college and work hard,
following the standard and
traditions
set
by
their
seniors.
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